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Baptism at St Giles (cover)
Baptism of Jacob Salter in the ancient font of St Giles Church on 
Sunday 18 August 2019. Jacob is the great-grandson of Sylvia Smith 
RIP.  Many folk will remember Sylvia as a significant figure in Graff-
ham, fulfilling many roles in the village. A faithful worshipper, Sylvia 
would have been delighted to know Jacob was taking this step into 
Christian life, alongside his mother Kayla, Sylvia’s granddaughter, 
who was also baptised that day with her son.  God bless this family 
as they continue their Christian journey together with all the encour-
agement and love of the people of this parish.

Graffham Parish News is always on the look out for exciting news, 
features, articles and photos. If you would like to contribute to the 

magazine please email the editor, Rozie Apps on: 
editor.graffhamparishnews@gmail.com 

 The deadline for the next issue (October) is 20th September.
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Letter from Reverend Vivien 

Tread softly! All the earth is holy ground. Christina Rossetti (1830-1894) 

September seems a particularly action-packed month this year. We are 
working hard to increase our care for the good earth in which we live, the 
‘holy ground’ of Christina Rossetti’s poetry. To this end, our parish has 
registered with ‘Eco-Church’, working towards different awards reflecting 
our level of sensitivity to the environment, keeping our children central to 
this process as much as possible. We seek more sustainable ways to care 
for the world which God has created, because it is good and because it is 
vulnerable. We are particularly looking forward to our Harvest Supper on 
27th September, which will introduce an opportunity for those interested 
to explore ways of making a ‘Greener Graffham’ in the future. Come 
along, it’s free and everyone is welcome, just bring something for the 
table and something to drink. And maybe consider the following questions 
as you do so: CAN YOU…walk or cycle to the Harvest Supper…include 
some local produce in your dish...shop and cook your dish without sin-
gle-use plastic? We look forward to seeing you!

Another good walking or cycling opportunity on Saturday 14th September 
is ‘Ride and Stride’. The churches of West Sussex are opened for sponsored 
walkers or riders to travel between, in aid of their own churches and the 
Sussex Historic Churches Trust – each taking 50% of sponsorship they 
raise. I walked last year and plan to do so again. If you’d like to sponsor 
me, or participate yourselves, that would be wonderful! Please sign my 
sponsor form in church or see website for participant details:  
www.sussexhistoricchurchestrust.org.uk/sussex_ride_and_stride.html

And for a more sustained ‘pilgrimage’ opportunity, ‘Pilgrims’ is a new 
fortnightly group in Graffham beginning Tuesday 10th September at 
10am, to explore faith questions and support one another on our life 
journeys. Anyone is welcome, contact me on 01798 867199 for details.

That’s just some of what’s happening this month. See the rest of this 
magazine for more!

Wishing you all every blessing on your own journey of life.
Revd Vivien
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Services for September

Sunday 1st September Trinity 11
9.00am Matins at Saint Giles 

10.30am Church on Sunday Saint Giles 
[No Service at All Saints]

  
Sunday 8th September Trinity 12

10.30am Parish Eucharist at Saint Giles
6.00pm Evensong at All Saints Chapel [BCP]

 
Sunday 15th September Trinity 13

10.30am Parish Eucharist at Saint Giles
Taize Service at All Saints Chapel at 6pm

Sunday 22nd September Trinity 14
10.30am Parish Eucharist at Saint Giles

Harvest Festival 
6.00pm Evensong at All Saints Chapel [BCP]

 
Sunday 29th September Trinity 15

10.30 am Church on Sunday at Saint Giles
[No Service at All Saints]

Sunday 6th October Trinity 16
9.00am Matins at Saint Giles

10.30am Church on Sunday Saint Giles 
[No Service at All Saints]

 
Please see pew sheets on church and  

chapel notice boards for any variations

Flowers
For Saint Giles: 
1st Sue Windsor

8th/15th Diane Bellis 
22nd Caroline Fleetwood
+ all for Harvest Festival

29th Harvest Flowers

Cleaners
Rosemary Sutton  
and Diane Bellis
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Could you donate  
£10 a month  

to secure St Giles’ 
long-term future? 

 

 

St Giles’ is a place of peace and reflection,  
of regular Sunday worship, and of gathering on important and special 
occasions in the life of this village and its people.   
 

Unfortunately, despite economising in a number of ways, the church is 
currently running an annual deficit of £8000.  
 

The Church of England does not contribute towards the cost of running 
and maintaining its parish churches; we must support ourselves in this. 
 

Thanking those who already do so, if we can find 70 new friends in our 
village willing to make a regular donation of £10 a month, this would 
eradicate the deficit & help secure St Giles long term future. 
 

It’s easy to set up a regular donation: 
 

 Pick up a blue Parish Giving Scheme leaflet  ‘A better way to help 
your local Church’ and accompanying white  Gift Form 

 These are available in Graffham Community Shop Cafe,  St Giles 
Church, All Saints Chapel or download info from our website: 
www.stgilesgraffham.org/donate/parish-giving-scheme 

 Fill in the white Gift Form and post in the envelope provided. 
 

If you value having a living, historic, well-cared-for church in this village, 
please  consider supporting St Giles’ with a regular donation.   
 

Bless you for doing so. 
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Horse Chestnut Leaf Miner

Charging into battle on a Fiat Punto

Far, far away in the south-east corner of Europe, the Balkan Mountains 
tower over the landscape. Their valleys were once home to the fearsome 
Thracian tribes who made empires tremble when they rode screaming 
into battle on their wild horses. But even more ancient battles were being 
fought deep in these majestic mountains.

Here in the Balkans there grew a strange and mighty tree. Its huge 
seeds were encased in spiky armour and its leaves were like giant hands 
which cast shade all around. But this tree had been cursed. Each year a 
plague of tiny, tiny moths would attack the tree, their caterpillars would 
burrow inside every leaf. Green turned to brown, leaving the tree apparently 
lifeless and defeated. Yet each year the tree would return with renewed 
green vigour and each year the moths would attack with the same resolve. 
And so for centuries the tree and the moth remained trapped in the 
Balkan Mountains, locked in their epic, age-old battle.

Then one day men came from the west, discovered this magnificent tree, 
gathered its seeds and planted them in their world. And so the branches 
and the empire of the Horse Chestnut spread across Europe’s parks and 
gardens. People admired it and reclined in the shade of its broad palmate 
leaves. Schoolboys used its seeds to fight their own playground battles. 

The conker tree had 
conquered the continent. 
Here in this new world 
the curse of the moth 
had been lifted and the 
Horse Chestnut flour-
ished. Meanwhile the 
tree’s nemesis, not a 
particularly strong flyer, 
remained imprisoned in 
the remote valleys of the 
Balkan Mountains for 
centuries, more myth 
than moth. Then, one 
day, the modern world 
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arrived. Construction workers building roads through the mountains were 
unwittingly building the perfect means for the moth to escape and spread. 
An ancient evil had been set loose on the world. Now all it needed was a 
lift. So the moth stuck out its six thumbs and hitched a ride.

Incredibly the moth, just 5mm long, was able to disperse by grabbing 
on to passing vehicles. And so, like the ferocious Thracian tribes, the 
moth rode into battle. Screaming along highways, motorways, and auto-
bahns on Volvos, Citroens, Fiats and Fords. The ancient battle spilled out 
from the Balkans as the moth was chauffeur driven to every Horse Chestnut 
tree in Europe. The Horse Chestnut Leaf Miner moth was first discovered, 
identified and named in Greece in 1984. Twenty years later, in 2004, an 
innocent motorist pulled off the A27 in to the University of Sussex car 
park unaware they had bought a sinister stowaway into Sussex. Since 
then every Horse Chestnut in Sussex has been moth-eaten. Look to the 
leaves in September and you’ll see the great Balkan battle raging right on 
your doorstep.

Michael Blencowe
Senior Learning & Engagement Officer
Sussex Wildlife Trust
michaelblencowe@sussexwt.org.uk

Sponsored walk or cycle ride on Saturday 14 September. 
Sponsor form for Revd Vivien in St Giles Church. 

Support Sussex Historic Churches Trust & St Giles Church 
https://www.sussexhistoricchurchestrust.org.uk/

sussex_ride_and_stride.html  
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The Last Trip Home...  
Folk Concert by ‘Cotillion’ 
Saturday 5 October at 7pm 
 St Giles’ Church, Graffham 

  
Travel back in time at St Giles’ Church Graffham.  

A traditional Sussex narrator introduces musicians and singers charting the 
change from oxen and horses power to the engine in rural life.   

 
Cotillion use poems, stories, anecdotes, songs and tunes with melodeon, 
fiddle, guitars, mandolin and whistles, presenting music and history in a 

mixture of  pathos, lively music and some fun. 
 

Tickets: 
Adults: £12   Under 18s: £6 

Drinks and delicious home-made small eats will be available 
All proceeds go towards securing the long-term future of  St. Giles’ 

 
Advance tickets can be bought online at  

https://www.tickettailor.com/events/stgileschurchgraffham/291169 
or from the village shop. Please do book in advance to avoid 

disappointment and help us organise refreshments!  
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Tickets Now on Sale 

Pop Up Bowie – Saturday 19th October

Mountain Music – Friday 22nd November

Visit: www.empirehall.org.uk for:

Mountain Music – A Farnham Maltings Production 

When pioneers from the British Isles 
came to settle in the Appalachian 
Mountains they brought with them, 
in their invisible baggage, songs 
from ‘the old country’ which took 
on a new life amidst the new land.

Join award winning Little Bulb 
Theatre as they weave a tapestry 
both historical and fantastical in an 
unforgettable evening of story and 
song. Told with sumptuous three-
part harmonies and a (foot stomp-
ing) four-piece string band, we 
invite you on a journey of musical 
migration to the birth of what we 
now call ‘Country Music’.

“Boundlessly enthusiastic, insanely optimistic and inexpressibly charm-
ing” – The Guardian on Little Bulb

A play about songs that leave and come back again. Age Guidance: 11+ 

Thank you  
to Richard for wonderful jazz playing, to Ginny and 

Bill and family and all who supported the Jazz  
Evening in August raising funds for St Giles.   
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Graffham Calendar 2019

September
Mon 16 East Lavington Parish Council Meeting, 6.15pm,   
  Seaford College NB2
Thur 19 Graffham Tennis Club Annual Prize Giving Evening,  
  7-10pm
Thur 19 Graffham Tennis Club Annual Prize Giving Evening  
  7-10pm, Recreation Ground Pavillion
Wed 25        12.30 for 12.45 Empire Hall lunch club
Fri 27  Graffham Parish Council meeting. 7pm. Empire Hall,   
  Committee Room

October
Sat 19  Pop up Bowie, an award winning Bowie Tribute Act, Empire  
  Hall
Wed 23 12.30 for 12.45 Empire Hall lunch club

November
Fri 15  Graffham Parish Council meeting. 7pm. Empire Hall,  
  Committee Room
Mon 18 East Lavington Parish Council Meeting, 6.15pm, Seaford  
  College NB2
Fri 22  Mountain Music, a play produced by Farnham Maltings,  
  Empire Hall
Wed 27 12.30 for 12.45 Empire Hall lunch club

December
Wed 11 12.30 for 12.45 Empire Hall Christmas Lunch

2020

January
Fri 17  Graffham Parish Council meeting. 7pm. Empire Hall,  
  Committee Room
Mon 20 East Lavington Parish Council Meeting
Wed 22 12.30 for 12.45 Empire Hall lunch club
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February
Wed 26 12.30 for 12.45 Empire hall lunch club

March
Fri 13 Graffham Parish Council meeting. 7pm. Empire Hall, 

Committee Room
Mon 16 East Lavington Parish Council Meeting
Wed 25 12.30 for 12.45 Empire Hall lunch club

April
Wed 22 12.30 for 12.45 Empire Hall lunch club

May
Mon 11 Annual Meeting of the Parish, 6.30pm for 7pm. Empire Hall

Wed 27 May 12.30 for 12.45 Empire hall lunch club
Fri 15 Annual Meeting of Graffham Parish Council 7pm. Empire Hall

June
Wed 24 12.30 for 12.45 Empire Hall lunch club

St Giles Church Auction of paintings, 
pictures and prints

I have several beautiful pictures, prints and paintings so far, with
others promised. These need to be identified, photographed and 
collated ready for the catalogue to enable me to start the process of 
advertising and promoting the sale.

May I ask that everyone who has promised, or is able to contrib-
ute to the Auction, to let me have possession (or to take a photo) 
of the items as soon as possible. I currently do not have sufficient 
numbers to begin the process and feel it is better to postpone the 
Sale until after Christmas, probably in early February.

Unfortunately, without publicity, word will not get around well 
beyond the Village, and this would affect the benefits of your gener-
osity! Catch 22! I need the items before I can register them to gain 
publicity. We currently have high quality, low numbers! Call me on 
867460 or email sargent396@btinternet.com and I will happily 
collect! Alan Sargent, Churchwarden
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Thank you  
to Lavington Stud for renewing the fence around 
the war memorial garden, continuing to honour 
the Graffham servicemen who served in war.   

HARVEST  
FESTIVAL 

EUCHARIST 
at St Giles Church 

Graffham 

Sunday 22 Sept  
at 10.30am 

You are welcome here. 

‘Church on  
Sunday’ 

Family Eucharist for  
St Giles’ Day 

Our Patronal  
festival 

at St Giles Church 
Sunday 1 Sept  

at 10.30am 
 

You are welcome here. 
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Petworth Area Churches Together  
working together in harmony

Fete in the Park – Saturday 13th July in Petworth Park

At our Cream Tea tent at the Fete in the Park, we served 500 drinks 
and 200 scones, and hundreds of prayer bubbles were sent up to 
heaven – incredible work by all the volunteers and scone-bakers, 
thank you very much!

Monday 29th July to Friday 2nd August – Kids Club at Herbert 
Shiner Community Hall, Petworth, GU28 0EE

PACT hosted 112 children (from Petworth, Tillington, Duncton, 
Northchapel and Wisborough Green) who all had great fun learn-
ing about God’s wonderful world and how we can all be a part 
of his plan for the world. They spent the week creating all sorts of 
things including vehicles out of ‘junk’ (boxes and whatever they 
could lay their hands on) which were raced on the last day. Each 
morning was followed by the shared family picnic lunches with 
home-made cakes and plenty of fun on the bouncy castle too. 
Thank you to the 25 amazing teenage helpers, the many others 
who masterminded the activities and multiple brilliant bakers and 
volunteers across the week – thank you very much.

Friday 11th October – Autumn Lecture at St Mary’s Petworth 
7.30pm

The Autumn Lecture with Davina Irwin-Clark is titled ‘A Day in the 
Life of a High Sheriff’. In her year as High Sheriff, Davina is focus-
sing on fractured families, marriage breakdown and children going 
into crisis, in a Christian context.

https://highsheriffs.com/West-Sussex
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Graffham Fete

As always, an enormous thank you to all who came, helped and made 
the fete a great success – we really couldn't do it without you.
Preliminary figures suggest that we took £7,000 on the day, hopefully 
with a bit more yet to come!

Ginny Barrett and Phil Jones 

©Sally Blunt

©Sally Blunt
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©Rozie Apps

©Sally Blunt
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Employment Opportunity at Graffham Empire Hall

There is a part time role for one year on offer at the Empire Hall Graffham to 
carry out a key piece of work to cement the foundations of our 21st century 
ready community hall. The role is likely to start in October. If interested, send 
your applications with a brief CV highlighting your skills and experience that 
will support the job description below to Carol Tompkins – empirehall@
gmail.com – or by hand/post to Boswell’s Cottage, Graffham, GU28 0NL

Hall Promotion Officer, job description:
Salary: £12.50 per hour (18 hrs. per week – working hours to be agreed)
1 Year (44 weeks) 
Based at Graffham Empire Hall
Responsible to Empire Hall Committee
Job Summary: Supporting the Empire Hall Committee, the post holder 
will be actively involved in optimising the use of the enhanced community 
hall and its sustainability by co-ordinating and supporting hall hirers and 
users, together with undertaking monitoring and evaluation of the project. 
To result in programming of activities that meets both users and hirers 
needs, with activities being effectively communicated to allow maximum 
inclusion of the community.

Main Duties 
• To schedule activities within the Empire Hall and its grounds in order 

to meet local needs
• To devise and undertake a programme of monitoring and evaluation 

and report findings and areas for change and improvement
• To assist the Empire Hall Committee and hall hirers with the develop-

ment and implementation of activity plans and charges that will lead 
to the sustainability of both the community hall and the hall hirers.

• To identify and introduce the Empire Hall Committee to technical and 
software solutions that will assist the future ease and smooth running 
of the hall by volunteers.

• To identify training needs and opportunities to provide volunteers with 
the necessary skills and knowledge to undertake their duties.

• To assist the Empire Hall Committee develop and initiate a programme 
of volunteer recruitment and training.

• To develop links and partnership working arrangements with other 
community facilities and to work collaboratively with partners and 
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agencies to improve and enhance opportunities for the community hall.
• To undertake marketing and promotion of the Empire Hall and its 

activities.
• To develop and maintain an effective database of information regarding 

the Empire Hall’s programme of use in accordance with the requirements 
of funders.

• To contribute to the development of groups using the centre to enhance 
the activities on offer.

• Any other duties commensurate with this post for which the post 
holder has the necessary experience and/or training.

• Additional Information
• The post holder will be required to accept responsibility and to be 

able to work on their own initiative.
• The post consists of close public contact therefore the Hall Promotion 

Officer should be enthusiastic and enjoy working with people.
• This position will require some unsociable working hours (e.g. evenings 

and weekends) and will require the post holder to be flexible.
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Please donate to this food bank by putting any of the items on the list in 
the covered box in the back of St Giles Church, Graffham.
Any queries please ring Ann Brown on 01798 867561
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AND BAND

T I C K E T S  General Admittance £15 (limited seating)  
Guaranteed Seating on Balcony £25 (very few tickets available)
Ticket tailor http://buytickets.at/empirehallgraffham/283136  
or www.empirehall.org.uk. More info empirehall@gmail.com 

AWARD WINNING BOWIE TRIBUTE ACT FEATURING THE GREATEST 
HITS FROM EVERY ERA OF BOWIE’S AMAZING CAREER.

AN ELECTRIFYING SHOW OF PURE,  
AUTHENTIC BOWIE WITH LIVE BAND

www.empirehall.org.uk

In the words of the official David Bowie fan club – ‘Amazing’

‘Pop Up Bowie had us spellbound’ – Lucy Johnston – Daily Express

‘For anyone who enjoys a great David Bowie tribute, Paul Longland presents the 
clinching argument as to exactly why he won the No.1 Bowie award as soon as he walks 

out on stage and begins to sing.’ The Stage

GRAFFHAM EMPIRE HALL
NEAR PETWORTH GU28 0QB

FUND RAISING EVENT FOR
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Graffham Garden Group  
2019 Programme of Outings

September: Tuesday 3rd
Hannah Peschar Sculpture 
Garden
Ockley, Surrey

Every year 200 pieces of 
sculpture are exhibited in this 
magical garden. The garden 
is a work of art in its own 
right, designed by landscape 
architect Anthony Paul. Car trip, 
leaving Graffham at 10.15am, 
£14.40, includes tea/coffee 
and biscuits.

October: 
Wednesday 16th
Wakehurst
Haywards Heath

We will have 
a 1hr 15mins 
guided tour 
of Wakehurst, 
Kew’s wild 
botanic garden 
on the High Weald of West Sussex. It has over 500 acres of beautiful 
ornamental gardens, woodlands and a nature reserve. Wakehurst is also 
home to the Millennium Seed Bank, the largest wild seed conservation 
project in the world. Car trip, leaving Graffham at 9am, £12, National 
Trust members £7.

For all trips please call Carole Kirke 01798 867026

©www.hannahpescharsculpture.com
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Hall Enhancement Project – An Update Final Phase

After many many months of toing and froing, amending designs to mitigate 
as much as possible identified concerns and waiting on a planning authority 
struck down with illness; it is with some sense of achievement that I can share 
that the Empire Hall has been successful in securing planning permission 
and £125,000 of Reaching Communities grant from the Big Lottery Fund.

The planning permission will allow the removal of existing (and pre-
dominantly rotting) sheds with a single large shed at the East end of the 
garden behind the hall. Providing storage for hall users including the 
Graffham Health Support Association. The permission also allows ground 
works to create all weather vehicle access (using a material that will allow 
grass to grow through it) for people needing access to treatment in the 
treatment room, deliveries and collections to and from the kitchen and 
the new store. The exact timing of works is yet to be identified. 

Given the overwhelming majority of comments and interest in being 
able to provide access to children’s parties and conserve the garden 
space for wider use when the weather is right, the project intends to result 
in a usable garden space at the rear of the hall. Licensing have already 
been approached and this should not be an issue.

The Reaching Communities grant also will allow the hall to employ a 
part time resource to facilitate and promote the optimum use of the hall 
facilities. Further information will be available.

Kitchen, Additional Entrance and Toilets (Mainly LEADER Fund 
grant, plus some Reaching Communities Fund)
This phase of the project is complete and the 
hall is back to full operation. The hall now has 
a commercial specification kitchen with eight 
burner rings, two ovens, two fridges, infrared 
plate warmers, a warming cupboard and 
catering standard sinks and hand wash area. 
The toilets capacity has been at least doubled 
by the introduction of two urinals and an 
accessible toilet in addition to the two toilets 
that were in place before. In addition, a baby 
changing table has been installed in the 
accessible toilet.
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Fittleworth Flyers Running Club

The Fittleworth Flyers is your local Running Club and on Sunday 1st 
September is our main event of the year, with a 1 Mile Junior Race and a 5 
mile Senior race. All are invited to the race either as spectators or running in it.

Thanks to Mark McDavid of Sorrels Farm, we will be able to use his 
large field off The Fleet for car parking. His crop this year has already 
been harvested. Please park your car there.

The Race HQ is Fittleworth Village Hall, School Lane, Fittleworth RH20 
1JB, and all entries can be made there from 9.15am.

The starting point is in Limbourne Lane, then through the lovely country 
side, along to Stopham, then left to Harwood's Farm, and re-trace our steps 
to Stopham Church which we circle. The surface will be clear of obstacles.

For an entry form contact the Race Secretary at www.fittleworthflyers.org.uk 
The Adult Race (minimum age 16, no upper limit!) costs £7 to enter on 
the day at the Village Hall. It starts at 11.00 in Limbourne Lane.

The Junior Race (min. age 7, max.15) over 0.8 mile costs £1 to enter. It 
starts at 10.15m, also in Limbourne Lane. Under 7s can enter this year, 
but an adult must run with them. We will be delighted to see more children 
run this year. Come and join us – it’s a fun event for all the family. 

For further details, please contact Gerald Gresham Cooke 01798 
342151 Geraldgreshamcooke@gmail.com

 

Pilgrims  
 A new fortnightly group at 

10am beginning Tuesday 10  
 & 24 September, exploring 
faith questions  and supporting  

one another on our life journeys.   
 

Anyone is welcome, contact Revd Vivien  
for details 01798 867199  
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O P E N  GA L L E RY

Saturday 14th and Sunday 11th September
11 - 4 at Gra�  am House.

P A I N T I N G S ,  C A R D S  A N D  B O O K S

Refreshments, donation plate 
and percentage to St Giles Church.
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MOVIES

GRAFFHAM
EMPIRE

AUTUMN 2019 SEASON

To help keep GEM fi nancially viable, we are very grateful to the support from a number of 
local businesses – and encourage fi lmgoers to support them in return:  

• Foresters Arms, Graffham • Graffham Village Shop • Harwoods of Pulborough LandRover •
The White Horse, Graffham • Jackson-Stops Estate Agents, Midhurst •

Hennings Wine Merchants, Petworth

SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY 
PG-13     134 minutes

A foot-stomping celebration of Queen, their music and their 
astonishing lead singer Freddie Mercury.  The only thing more 
extraordinary than their music is their story.

Rami Malek won an Oscar and BAFTA as best 
actor for his lead role. The fi lm won three 
other Oscars and a second BAFTA along 
with a trophy cabinet full of other awards.

SATURDAY 26 OCTOBER

FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS
12A   112 minutes

Based on the unlikely true story of ten fi sherman from a tiny Cornish village who are 
signed by one of the world’s biggest recording companies and achieve a Top 10 hit 
with their debut album of traditional sea shanties.

A charming, gentle comedy, with some wonderful singing harmonies and 
breathtaking shots of one of England’s most photogenic counties (outside 
West Sussex).  A British gem described by one critic as “2019’s feel good fi lm, 
guaranteed to lift the spirits for years to come – it’s just such a lovely movie”.

Like to join our email list so you can be among the fi rst to know which fi lms are 
coming to Graffham and when?  Let us know at any fi lm night or email 

graffhamempiremovies@gmail.com

SATURDAY 16 NOVEMBER

MARY POPPINS RETURNS
PG    130 minutes

Decades after her original visit, the magical nanny returns 
to help the Banks siblings and Michael’s children through a 
diffi cult time in their lives.

Starring Emily Blunt in the title role, with 
Ben Whishaw, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Emily Mortimer, 
Julie Walters, Meryl Streep, Colin Firth and even, 
from the original, Dick Van Dyke. 

Songs, dancing, live action mixed with cartoons, 
a multiple award nominee.

fEeL fReE tO 
cOme iN qUeeN 
fAncY DreSs!

Graffham Empire Movies (GEM) has been bringing some of 

the latest and greatest blockbusters to the silver screen in our 

very own village for many years now, in conjunction with West 

Sussex-based professional touring cinema Cinema2U.

It has built a tradition of screening great quality fi lms with an 

opportunity for friends and neighbours to meet and greet, and 

all at prices which represent incredible value compared with 

the big town cinemas.

Doors open at 7 pm for screenings at 7.30 pm. Tickets are 

sold at the door - £7.50 for adults and £5 for under 18s.

Refreshments are available from the bar before the screening 

and during the interval – cold and hot drinks and tasty nibbles.  

There will be changes to the usual range on offer in the 

coming season.

The 2019-20 season has a musical theme – a mixed bag of 

highly acclaimed titles, with a varying twist of music about 

them in one way or another.

dOoRs OpEn AT 6pm foR 6.30pm sCreEnIng

Downton Abbey Wild Rose Rocketman Lion King Swimming With Men

DATES FOR 2020 SPRING
SATURDAYS • 8 JANUARY • 15 FEBRUARY • 7 MARCH • 25 APRIL

These are some of the movies on our shortlist for spring – 
email us at graffhamempiremovies@gmail.com or tell us on a fi lm night 

which you would really love to see!
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MOVIES

GRAFFHAM
EMPIRE

AUTUMN 2019 SEASON

To help keep GEM fi nancially viable, we are very grateful to the support from a number of 
local businesses – and encourage fi lmgoers to support them in return:  

• Foresters Arms, Graffham • Graffham Village Shop • Harwoods of Pulborough LandRover •
The White Horse, Graffham • Jackson-Stops Estate Agents, Midhurst •

Hennings Wine Merchants, Petworth

SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY 
PG-13     134 minutes

A foot-stomping celebration of Queen, their music and their 
astonishing lead singer Freddie Mercury.  The only thing more 
extraordinary than their music is their story.

Rami Malek won an Oscar and BAFTA as best 
actor for his lead role. The fi lm won three 
other Oscars and a second BAFTA along 
with a trophy cabinet full of other awards.

SATURDAY 26 OCTOBER

FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS
12A   112 minutes

Based on the unlikely true story of ten fi sherman from a tiny Cornish village who are 
signed by one of the world’s biggest recording companies and achieve a Top 10 hit 
with their debut album of traditional sea shanties.

A charming, gentle comedy, with some wonderful singing harmonies and 
breathtaking shots of one of England’s most photogenic counties (outside 
West Sussex).  A British gem described by one critic as “2019’s feel good fi lm, 
guaranteed to lift the spirits for years to come – it’s just such a lovely movie”.

Like to join our email list so you can be among the fi rst to know which fi lms are 
coming to Graffham and when?  Let us know at any fi lm night or email 

graffhamempiremovies@gmail.com

SATURDAY 16 NOVEMBER

MARY POPPINS RETURNS
PG    130 minutes

Decades after her original visit, the magical nanny returns 
to help the Banks siblings and Michael’s children through a 
diffi cult time in their lives.

Starring Emily Blunt in the title role, with 
Ben Whishaw, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Emily Mortimer, 
Julie Walters, Meryl Streep, Colin Firth and even, 
from the original, Dick Van Dyke. 

Songs, dancing, live action mixed with cartoons, 
a multiple award nominee.

fEeL fReE tO 
cOme iN qUeeN 
fAncY DreSs!

Graffham Empire Movies (GEM) has been bringing some of 

the latest and greatest blockbusters to the silver screen in our 

very own village for many years now, in conjunction with West 

Sussex-based professional touring cinema Cinema2U.

It has built a tradition of screening great quality fi lms with an 

opportunity for friends and neighbours to meet and greet, and 

all at prices which represent incredible value compared with 

the big town cinemas.

Doors open at 7 pm for screenings at 7.30 pm. Tickets are 

sold at the door - £7.50 for adults and £5 for under 18s.

Refreshments are available from the bar before the screening 

and during the interval – cold and hot drinks and tasty nibbles.  

There will be changes to the usual range on offer in the 

coming season.

The 2019-20 season has a musical theme – a mixed bag of 

highly acclaimed titles, with a varying twist of music about 

them in one way or another.

dOoRs OpEn AT 6pm foR 6.30pm sCreEnIng

Downton Abbey Wild Rose Rocketman Lion King Swimming With Men

DATES FOR 2020 SPRING
SATURDAYS • 8 JANUARY • 15 FEBRUARY • 7 MARCH • 25 APRIL

These are some of the movies on our shortlist for spring – 
email us at graffhamempiremovies@gmail.com or tell us on a fi lm night 

which you would really love to see!
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Apples to spare? 

 
Why not make an Apple Crumble for our local 

 homeless charity, Stonepillow? 
 

“Crumblethon 2019” 
 

Crumbles need to be fresh, and not pre-frozen, so they can be 
delivered straight to Stonepillow for freezing. 

 
Crumble containers can be collected from 

 Ann Brown 01798 867561 Frederick House, Graffham 
 OR Jan Brind 01798 867619 Occam Cottage, Graffham 

 
OR they can be collected from St Giles Church on  

Sunday 15th or Sunday 22nd September 
 

Please bring crumbles to Ann Brown  
on Monday 23rd September 

MANY THANKS! 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crumbles must be cooked. They must not contain nuts. 
Pear crumbles, or apple crumbles with blackberries, are OK. 

Please write contents on lid if NOT just apple. 
Crumbles must be in the foil containers which fit in the charity’s freezers. 

Please place lids silver side down! 
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Graffham Village Shop Association

The Annual General meeting of the GVSA will take place on 26th Sep-
tember 2019 at 7.30pm in the Pavilion. There have been many newcom-
ers to the village in recent years so it seems appropriate to explain why 
the Association exists and what it does. 

In 1993 the owner of Pescods, Roger Mozley, decided that he wished to 
retire from running the Village Shop and Post Office, which he had done 
for many years and the village formed a committee to decide what to do. 
Subsequently GVSA Ltd was formed as a Provident Society in 1994 with 
the objective of ensuring the continued existence of a village shop and 
Post Office. It decided to buy the existing site, which was formerly a ga-
rage, convert it into a shop and workshop and lease them to business 
tenants. Much has happened since then but essentially the situation 
remains as it was. GVSA Ltd owns the site and the buildings on it, i.e. the 
shop, the picture framer and the house next to the shop (Chapel View), 
and leases them to tenants. The ownership of the businesses and the 
responsibility for running them lies solely with the tenants. The undoubted 
success that they have made of them is due to the hard work of Vasu and 
Jeeva as shop keepers and Stephanie as the picture framer. 

GVSA Ltd is now a Community Benefit Society regulated by the Finan-
cial Conduct Authority. It has about 370 shareholders of which 190 still 
live in the village. It is run on a day to day basis by a Management Com-
mittee which is responsible for ensuring that the Association meets its 
legal requirements and liaises with and provides support to the tenants 
when necessary. The Management Committee is elected annually at the 
AGM, at which all shareholders are entitled to vote.

If you would like to know more about the Association or become a 
shareholder, or even serve on the Management Committee (we are 
always looking for new blood!) please speak to any member of the Com-
mittee, or come along to the meeting.
Hugh Brown (Chairman)
Stuart Mathie (Secretary)
Steve Dover (Treasurer)

Ann Rowney
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Regular Activities in The Empire Hall

Mondays  
  9.15 - 10.05  BODYWEIGHT LEAN   
    with Ben Banbury
    (Tel. 07817 877420)
Tuesdays 
  8.45 - 12.00  POST OFFICE
  19.30 - 20.15 ZUMBA with Stacey Bedford
Wednesdays   
  18.30 - 19.20  SCULPT with Ben Banbury
    (Tel. 07817 877420)
Thursdays 
  10.30 - 11.30  EASE INTO EXERCISE with Susie Bush 
    (Tel 07870 219956)
  13.45 - 16.30  POST OFFICE
  19.30 - 20.00   BADMINTON  
    David Rowlands (01798 861609)
Fridays  
  11.00 - 12.00  PILATES with Nicola Capes
    Tel. 07990 517858 or 01730 812297

Great Feet (Chiropodist’s Visit): 17th September 11-1pm Treatment Room. 
GHSA members only. Booking required. Vikki Wood (Tel 07825 18588)
Lunch Club: Wednesday, 25th September 12.30 for 12.45pm. Book, Sarah 
Lydiard-Wilson on 01798 867567
Osteopath: Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Booking required, 
ring Anna Shawcross 01798 867523 for an appointment

Any changes will be posted on the Empire Hall Noticeboard

The Empire Hall is available for hire to Children’s Parties, Wedding 
Receptions, Private Functions and Classes.

Website www.empirehall.org.uk Email empirehall@gmail.com

Phone Booking Secretary
Eira Ashby 867297
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Graffham Parish Council (GPC)

Change of date of September Meeting
Please note that due to unforeseen circumstances, the meeting scheduled for Friday 
13th September has been cancelled and has been rescheduled to take place on 
Friday 27th September at 7pm. Empire Hall, Committee Room.

Forthcoming Meetings
Friday 27th September 2019 7pm. Empire Hall, Committee Room
Friday 15th November  7pm. Empire Hall, Committee Room
Friday 17th January 2020  7pm. Empire Hall, Committee Room
Friday 13 March 2020  7pm. Empire Hall, Committee Room
Monday 11 May 2020  Annual Meeting of the Parish, 6.30pm  
     for 7pm. Empire Hall.
Friday 15 May 2020   Annual Meeting of Graffham Parish   
    Council 7pm. Empire Hall
   
Agendas, along with draft and approved minutes, are available on  
www.graffham-pc.uk and on the notice board outside the Empire Hall. 
Other information including contact details for all councillors, dates of forthcom-
ing meetings and procedural documents can be found on  
www.graffham-pc.uk

Tracy Rowe , Clerk
graffhampc@gmx.co.uk                
01798 867020

 

TAIZÉ PRAYER 
 

song, prayer and silence 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sunday 15th September 6pm 

All Saints Chapel, Graffham 

 
All are welcome to this short ecumenical service 

using a pattern of worship from the Taizé Community. 
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What's	Happening	at	the	Club	This	Month	
Date	 Time	 Event	

	

Would	you	like	to	join	in?	See	our	website	(www.graffhamtennis.co.uk)	for	
details	of	membership	and	email	admin@graffhamtennis.co.uk	

Sun	01	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Mon	02	Sep	2019	 º 10:45	AM	

º 8:00	PM	
 Senior	Club	Morning	
 GTC	Committee	Meeting	

Tue	03	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Wed	04	Sep	2019	 º 1:45	-	2:45	PM	  Rusty	Racquets	Course	
Thu	05	Sep	2019	 º 6:30	PM	  CLUB	NIGHT	-		For	all	members	
Fri	06	Sep	2019	 º 11:50	AM	-	1:20	PM	  EHL	Ladies	Training	
Sat	07	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Sun	08	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Mon	09	Sep	2019	 º 10:45	AM	  Senior	Club	Morning	
Tue	10	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Wed	11	Sep	2019	 º 1:45	-	2:45	PM	  Rusty	Racquets	Course	
Thu	12	Sep	2019	 º 6:30	PM	  CLUB	NIGHT	-		For	all	members	
Fri	13	Sep	2019	 º 11:50	AM	-	1:20	PM	  EHL	Ladies	Training	
Sat	14	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Sun	15	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Mon	16	Sep	2019	 º 10:45	AM	  Senior	Club	Morning	
Tue	17	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Wed	18	Sep	2019	 º 1:45	-	2:45	PM	  Rusty	Racquets	Course	

Thu	19	Sep	2019	 º 6:30	PM	Onwards	  CLUB	NIGHT	-		For	all	members		
 ANNUAL	DINNER	&	PRIZEGIVING		

Fri	20	Sep	2019	 º 11:50	AM	-	1:20	PM	  EHL	Ladies	Training	
Sat	21	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Sun	22	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Mon	23	Sep	2019	 º 10:45	AM	  Senior	Club	Morning	
Tue	24	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Wed	25	Sep	2019	 º 1:45	-	2:45	PM	  Rusty	Racquets	Course	
Thu	26	Sep	2019	 º 6:30	PM	  CLUB	NIGHT	-		For	all	members	
Fri	27	Sep	2019	 º 11:50	AM	-	1:20	PM	  EHL	Ladies	Training	
Sat	28	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Sun	29	Sep	2019	 º 	 	
Mon	30	Sep	2019	 º 10:45	AM	  Senior	Club	Morning	
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Graffham Tennis Club Sports and Social Week 2019

Generation Game Mixed Doubles – Saturday 20th July
Fourteen pairs competed in the traditional mixing of the ages and after 
early rain the play was under way. After some closely fought encounters, 
lunchtime brought us to the semi-final stages, the first of which provided 
the nail-biter of the day with Arya (son of Jeeva) and Emma Amin edging 
out Hugo de Burgh and Kate Hogan 6-5. The slightly more senior combi-
nation of Brett Creed and Sally Pattie later won the other semi against 
generation contemporaries Vincent Leysen and Diana Pettifer. The burgers 
were sizzling on the barbecue as Brett and Sally ran out 6-3 winners in 
the final, defeating club star-player Emma and the very promising Arya 
– takes after dad perhaps? Dad may say hopefully not!

Not all tennis here as four teams of mixed generations participated in 
the afternoon rounders, great fun but finding out who won has eluded 
me. Could have been an honourable draw I am told.

Not all over yet on this ‘Super Saturday’, as midst the barbecue goodies 
our golf correspondent, Brett Creed, introduces the mega putting – other-
wise known as The Graffham Open now in its third year. As 7.20pm 
approaches over, to Brett!

“The defending champion, Chris Major, has the honour at the first and 
only tee as he heads an international field of 33 competitors. As the 
applause dies away, Chris sets the play in motion and we are underway!

The challenge is a 30 foot putt across a beautifully prepared green. 
Getting through to the top ten, and not missing the cut, means you need 
to be within three feet of the pin. No problem for Chris and at the halfway 
stage he lurks in third place behind Jacob ‘Cubby’ Thornley and Joe Amin.

Representing the ladies, Louise Creed and Wendy Bentley, make it 
through as does Ian Thornley O.B.E. representing The Empire! 2017 
winner Mike Dimmer misses the cut and leaves early to make an appoint-
ment with Specsavers! 

Then John Bracey, in his rookie year, rolls his 2nd round putt to within 2 
inches of the pin to take the lead – could there be a twist? With the pres-
sure building, Ms Bentley, Jeeva and Theo withdraw in protest against the 
slowness of play! 

In the final round it looks most unlikely that anyone will undercut John’s 
cumulative distance, and the title seems safely in his hands with only Joe 
Amin left to putt. But cometh the moment cometh the man! Dead eyed 
Joe rolls the ball so close that the luckless John is beaten by 4.5 inches. 
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At the trophy presentation Joe thanks all of the green staff and the Tennis 
Club for hosting another successful event. Phew what a day!

Sunday commenced with the Ladies A Singles Tournament event which 
was a round-robin using the ‘tie break ten’ system. Plenty of excellent fast 
moving tennis which eventually led to Kate Hogan edging out Rebecca 
Ruff by 28 games to 27. Kate won the tie break between the two 10-7 
which justified her narrow victory, and she deservedly won the trophy!

If you chaps want quick-fire fast moving tennis you should have entered 
the next upcoming event! ‘The Chairman’s Inaugural and Innovative 
Invitation!’ which attracted six pairs who all competed against each other 
in a round robin. Each match was of a 15 minute duration with a ‘shot-
gun start’, ceasing on time no matter how many games were played. The 
pair winning the most games would be declared the winners! The 15 
shortened matches were completed in the most rapid-round-robin our 
Club has seen, and may be any other Club come to that! Joe Amin 
(again) and Tom Creed were the winners with 25 games and runners up 
were Adrian Lloyd and Ian Thornley on 19. Plenty of laughter mingled 
with some excellent tennis despite the dodgy bounces on the grass! 
Cream teas and restorative beers ended the action of day two. Come 
and join in next year, I’m sure you will be invited! 
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Junior Academy Coaching
Monday was the start of five days coaching from tiny tots to teenagers 
under the excellent guidance of Richard Hopp, who subjected them to 
quick changes of activity, and showed plenty of patience with the little 
ones. Richard provides plenty of coaching opportunities to our members, 
adult and children and can be contacted on 07904 069457 or via his 
website hoppcoaching.co.uk.

Monday’s coaching was followed by our annual junior match against a 
combined Rogate and Chichester team, and after great tennis from some 
highly promising youngsters, Graffham landed the spoils by 5 sets to 3.

Representing Graffham were Maizie Amin and Charlie Biggs, Joseph 
Steyn and Arya Jeeva, Lawrence Bates and Theo Longman, Gene Slattery 
and Owen Russell and Olive Amin and Kofi Atkinson. Well done team 
Graffham.

As a footnote to this excellent event it is rather sad that the Graffham 
Boys and Girls singles have vanished from our tournament schedule since 
2015, and many of us will recall the fine young players who developed 
from these events. There are two fine trophies (one which was donated by 
long standing members of our Club) lying dormant, and it is a gap that 
needs filling in the interest of our forward progression. 

In our Men’s East Hants League Division 3 match that evening we were 
overwhelmed by a strong Liphook team who looked to be playing a 
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couple of divisions below 
their level. Our number 
one pair Andy Major and 
Joe Amin put up a stiff 
resistance, but an 8-0 
loss said it all!

Tuesday evening after 
their coaching, the jun-
iors had their own Club 
Night, with plenty of on 
court action. They also 
had fun table tennis and 
playground games, 
before enjoying pizza ‘n 
coke to end an exciting day.

Wednesday evening the focus was on Division 1 of the East Hants 
Ladies League, and on paper our ‘A’ team faced a similar fate to that 
experienced by the Men on Monday. Our opponents were Haslemere ‘A’ 
who are potential champions come the season’s end, and we are facing 
possible relegation!

Those watching enjoyed an excellent match and a meritorious perfor-
mance by Graffham. Our number 1 pair, Kate Hogan and her mum 
Trish, a county veteran of some significance, battled determinedly against 
the strong opposition, managing to win two of their four sets. Our num-
ber 2 pair Emma Amin (enjoying her best season), and the consistent 
Anna Moore, also put up a stirring performance, and were unlucky not to 
win both sets against the Haslemere number 2s. The 5-3 defeat was 
more than we anticipated, and those 3 sets may well prove crucial in 
keeping us in the Top Division with two matches to play.

Thursday Club Evening changed guise into an American tournament 
organised by Chris Major, on the hottest day of the year, so far! Chang-
ing partners every five games provided an opportunity to play with differ-
ent people throughout the evening with individual scores counting to-
wards the final result. This year’s winners were Denise Clay and Andy 
Marriner. As the tournament reached a conclusion and temperatures 
dropped, players and guests were treated to a delightful curry supper 
prepared by Diana Pettifer with help from several Club Members. Thirty 
people dining outside by candlelight made the evening a very special one 
enjoyed by all.
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After a splendid six days, final Friday came round so quickly, and after 
some happy juniors took their coaching bow, we were treated to an 
addition in our schedule when top seed, Andy Major, took on new member, 
Adrian Lloyd, in the Men’s Singles Semi-Final. Up until now Andy had not 
quite hit top form, but serving first here he made a whirlwind start with three 
aces in the first game, and was 3-0 up before Adrian had settled on court. 
The trend continued with the top seed slipping in the occasional second 
service ace to add to his fine repertoire of shots, closing out the set 6-0.

In the second set Adrian showed much more of his obvious ability and 
held the deficit to 6-2. He is a most welcome addition to our tennis ranks, 
but the day was Andy’s, who awaits his final opponent from the match 
between second seed Ollie Sanders and young improver Jonny Green. 

The traditional Parent and Child event ended the on court action with 
several pairs taking part. What a surprise, Jeeva and Arya were the 
winners! Such a fit and healthy duo can only attribute their wellbeing to 
the produce of our top class Village Shop!

The barbecue smouldered 
its way through the evening 
and glasses were raised to 
celebrate another great 
Tennis week!

Thanks to all the organis-
ers, contributors and helpers 
who made it all happen, and 
thanks to those who fed me 
some vital information for 
this report!

My end of season report 
will come in November and 
will cover the conclusion of 
our many Annual Tourna-
ment events, and a post 
mortem on another enjoya-
ble though demanding 
season for our East Hants 
League squads!

Mike Dimmer
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West Sussex Logs  

Logs cut to size, 
all seasoned timber
Two days for delivery 

once ordered 
Contact: 

 01730814751 
07950035997

‘Church on  
Sunday’ 

Family Eucharist for  
St Francis’ tide 

 

St Francis is the  
Patron Saint of  

Animals and Ecology 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Saint for our time. 

 

St Giles Church 
Sunday 6 October  

at 10.30am 
 

You are welcome here. 
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Curtain Making Service 
&  

Soft Furnishings

Handmade by Carole Jewell
01730 815144 
07764 233234

carolethecurtainmaker@live.co.uk

	   N o r w o o d  C o n t r a c t o r s  
G A R D E N  M A I N T E N A N C E  

  

Grass and Hedge cutting, 
Pruning, weeding, 

Planting etc..... 
	  	  

E N Q U I R I E S :  
0 1 7 9 8  8 6 7  3 3 8   

O r    0 7 9 7 3  3 7 0  7 2 7  

	     

  
  

HOYLE GARAGE 
Proprietor: Bob Crosdil 

  
For all your car servicing,  

MOT and repair needs 
COURTESY CARS 

  

Tel: 01798 867678 
Fax: 01798 867727 

	   EASTWOOD	  STUD	  FARM	  
GRAFFHAM,	  PETWORTH	  

Est.	  1983	  

www.eastwoodstudfarm.co.uk	  
	  	  

We	  have	  vacancies	  for	  
Full	  and	  Part	  

Liveries	  
	  	  

Please	  call	  Jane	  on	  

07593	  683976	  	  
Or	  visit	  the	  website	  
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	   P	  &	  P	  DECORATORS	  
OVER	  TWENTY	  YEARS	  EXPERIENCE	  IN	  ALL	  

TYPES	  OF	  	  
PAINTING	  AND	  DECORATING	  

Friendly	  professional	  service	  -‐	  	  
Excellent	  references	  

VERY	  COMPETITIVE	  PRICES	  
FREE	  ESTIMATE	  AND	  ADVICE	  

David	  
Tel	  01730	  812	  186	  Mobile	  07751	  248	  593	  

E-‐email:	  davidpack3@googlemail.com	  

DEEP TISSUE,
REMEDIAL AND
THERAPEUTIC

MASSAGE
 

Marilyn Ridgway
ITEC, MMTI, MCNHC

01798 344550
 

andmar2@btinternet.com

GHINN & Co
www.ghinn.net
email: office@ghinn.net

Over 50 years of building  
excellence

Employing our own skilled  
tradespeople, we can help you 

with all building or maintenance 
works.

Tel : 01483 208 408

 

Clear all
Pest Control 

 
Fully qualified professional country  

services
 

 Specializing in Hornets, Wasps,  Moles, 
Rats, Mice & Flies/Cluster Flies
www.clearallpestcontrol.com

 
Phone Dean on: 

 
07768 986 338  
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Prompt and Friendly
Telephone Fran or Dean on

07768 986 338
Based in Lickfold

Est. 1990
prismwindowcleaningltd.com

P. TUPPER
Carpenter & Joiner

Lilac Cottage
Graffham
Petworth

Tel: 01798 867256

	   SMART CARS 
PRIVATE HIRE/TAXI SERVICE 

  
  

Executive Salon & 6 Seater Cars 
Chauffeuring Service 

Professional, Personal & Reliable 
Accounts & Corporate Business Welcome 

Airport, Docks & London Runs 
Same Day Courier Parcel Service 

  

“Any time, any place, anywhere” 
  

FOR QUOTES & BOOKINGS  
PLEASE CALL DOMINIC 

0800 44 88 030 / 07823 559099 
www.smartcars.uk.com 

 Southdown Boiler Services
Specialist in all types of 

oil fired appliances 
Maintenance / Installation of boilers

 
Domestic and Industrial clients welcomed 

Free quotations - No job too small

Home: 01798 874 758
Mobile: 07766 475 751 

Email: gregoryd@engineer.com 
Oftec Registered

Dave Gregory
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Water Pipe Repair Services
Allan Marsh
07470 440836

Water pipe repairs
Water pipe renewals

Plumping repairs
Water leak detection

Lead pipe replacement
Drain repairs

Outside taps fitted
Sinks, baths and toilets

Driveway and footpath repairs

	  

Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired  
Heating Engineer

Tel  01798 344 213   
M 07779 11 33 43

Email: caytonsltd@gmail.com

Boilers

Agas

Servicers 
Breakdown 
Installation

	   BG’s Private Hire 
and Taxi 

(maximum 8 people) 
Call Brian on 

01730 716 327 
or 07732 590 806 

bgsprivatehire4@hotmail.co.uk 
FOR ALL AIRPORTS 

THEATRE TRIPS 
COURIER SERVICES 

small, friendly and efficient  
service guaranteed 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

G. Strowbridge
26 Elmleigh

Midhurst
W. Sussex GU29 9EZ 

Tel. 01730 812011

 
DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL 
Prep School for Boys and Girls  
from Reception - Year 8 

`EXCELLENT’ IN ALL AREAS   
ISI INSPECTION SEPTEMBER 2018 

Mini-bus available 
After school care and activities  

Regular scholarships to senior schools  

Outstanding Pre-School on site 
 
 

The Manor • Church Lane •Bury   
West Sussex • RH20 1PB 

www.dorsethouseschool.com 
01798 831456 

 



Roger Poat & Partners
Funeral Directors &  
Monumental Masonry 
Consultants

 

Duck Lane, Midhurst, West Sussex GU29 9DE

Telephone 01730 812094 
(24 Hours)
• Pre-need Funeral Plans 
• Private Chapel
Email: info@rogerpoat.co.uk
Michael Miller & Partners Ltd

MARQUEES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS

 

WEDDINGS : BUSINESS PROMOTIONS 
& CORPORATE HOSPITALITY  

SPORTING EVENTS 
DINNER DANCES : FÊTES : PARTIES

For further information please contact
 Richard Whitcomb on 01403 820020

 email: info@petworthmarqueehire.co.uk
web: www.petworthmarqueehire.co.uk

 

ROGER GUNN
GARDEN MACHINERY

SHOWROOM AND WORKSHOP

Fast Friendly Service 
Competitive Prices

Collection & Delivery 
Available

www.rogergunn.co.uk
Telephone 01243 786003 

or 07979 752242
located between Lavant and West Dean



One-to-one fitness coaching, specifically 
for those over 50, at a private gym 

studio in Sutton.
Not necessarily over 50 or prefer a class? 
Try my circuits class at Sutton Village Hall 

Mondays 6.45-7.30pm

Call Janet: 07971 857696
email: jshepherd@fit4age.co.uk 
to arrange a free 
consultation or to 
book the class.
www.fit4age.co.uk

Jane Bellinger
Professional Cordon Bleu Chef

      Dinner Parties      Luncheons 
      Weddings               Canapes 
      Picnics            Buffets 
      Afternoon Teas Desserts 

info@janebellinger.com
www.janebellinger.com

St. Anne’s Cottage, The Street,  
Bury, RH20 1PA

Tel 01798 839433

Martin Taylor
Quality Carpenter, Joiner and 

Cabinet Maker

Fully fitted and freestanding furniture a 
speciality.  Cupboards, Wardrobes, 
Radiator Covers, Fitted Kitchens.

Design service available.
Mobile 07704 524252

Graffham 01798 867471 (home) 
martin@martintaylordesign.co.uk

www.martintaylordesign.co.uk

 
 

 

 
Jemma Langford DC           Patrick Thomas DC 

 
Treating all musculoskeletal conditions related to the spine, along 

with hips, knees, shoulders and many soft tissue injuries. 
 

We also offer a range of other treatments with our team of 
complementary therapists 

  
MMeeddiiccaall  HHeerrbbaalliisstt  FFoooott  HHeeaalltthh  PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall          AAccuuppuunnccttuurriisstt  

SSppoorrttss  MMaassssaaggee  TThheerraappiisstt              PPssyycchhootthheerraappiisstt  
  

TTeell  0011779988  334455114455  
  

TThhee  OOlldd  BBaakkeerryy  GGoollddeenn  SSqquuaarree  PPeettwwoorrtthh  WWeesstt  SSuusssseexx  GGUU2288  00AAPP  
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 An award-winning Chartered Building Company 
with a well-deserved reputation 

for professionalism, reliability, high quality 
craftsmanship and project management skills.  

 

Experienced in all types of building projects, 
from large commercial to sensitive renovation 

of listed buildings, bespoken new-builds 
or extensions and refurbishments. 

 

 

Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell, 
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056 

Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com 

 

Pescadora’s Private Hire
Airports: Gatwick, Heathrow & Southampton
Weddings, Goodwood & Fontwell Races. 

If you’re unable to reach me, email or text your 
requirements & I’ll respond as soon as possible.

07467 521760
Pescadorasprivatehire@gmail.com
www.Pescadorashire.co.uk

MPV seats 7 Passengers
Graffham based owner/
driver
Karen Fisher

	   Matt Wheatley 
Local Electrician 

  

Part P Approved Contractor 
Fully Insured 

For prompt & friendly 
service please call: 

01798 860 799 or 
07976 465 974 

email: 
mattwheatley1971@btinternet.com 

Southern Counties  
Tree Services

Skilled Surgery in all aspects of Tree Care

*Hedge trimming
*Landscaping

*Tree reduction
*Logs supplied

Tel: 01243 814854
Mob: 07774 012961

barneslogs@gmail.com
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All Saints Chapel Trust         Robert Knight  01798 867 537
Badminton Club      David Rowlands 01798 861 609
Bees/Swarms          Wisborough Green Beekeepers: Tom Moore  01798 343 470  
          mob.  07984 606 214
       Murray West (local beekeeper) eves. 01798 867 048
Citizens Advice Bureau       0344 848 7969
Chichester District Council                 Enquiries 01243 785 166
                 District Councillor John Elliott 01243 811 786
Dog Warden       Office 01243 534 734
                       Emergency Office 01243 785 339
Empire Lunch Club             Sarah Lydiard-Wilson 01798 867 567
Foresters Arms        01798 867 386
Friends of Graffham & Duncton School              01798 867324
Graffham Bellringers               Carole Kirke (Tower Captain) 01798 867 026
Graffham Bowls Club         Chairman: Sheila Allen 01798 342 869
                   Secretary: Michelle Chenery 01730 815 036
                     Mobile 07983 099 272
Graffham Cricket Club              Bill Barrett 01798 867 113 
Graffham Down Trust                Chairman: Jim Kirke 01798 867 026
Graffham Empire Movies               Sally Blunt 01798 867346
Graffham Festival Committee        Simon Mitchell 01798 867 519 
                    Richard Davidson 01798 867 232
Graffham Garden Group        Martin Buckley 01798 867 234
Graffham Health Support Association - Chair                   Alison Davidson 01798 867 232
 Membership Secretary             Nicky West 01798 867048
  Hospital Transport & Prescription Collection:         Ann Rowney  07391 802541  
         ann.rowney@icloud.com  
 Loan of Equipment              Shirley Behan 01798 867 265
Graffham Ladies Group      Diana Kingsmill 01798 867 244
Graffham Nursery                   c/o School Office 01798 867 324
Graffham Tennis Club: Chairman:            Beetle Clay 01798 867 035
 Membership:           Richard Gyles 01798 867 484 
 Coaching:            Emma Amin 01798 867 063
Graffham Village Shop Association                    Chair: Hugh Brown 01798 867 561 
  Treasurer:             Steve Dover   07770 499223
  Secretary:            Stuart Mathie  01798 867519
Herbert, Nick (Your MP)       020 7219 4080
Hoyle Garage             Bob Crosdil 01798 867 678
Katherine Maud Guillod Fund         c/o Graffham PC Clerk 01798 867 020
Long Bostle Downland Preservation Society          Celia Tinker 01798 867 287
Lodsworth Croquet Club              Secretary John West 01798 861 515
Midhurst & Petworth Observer                     Jenny Mouland 07801 195 419 
                  Or 07780 764 202
National Trust (Lavington Common)            Fiona Scully  01730 816 363
Neighbourhood Watch                 Michael Crickmay 01798 867 486
Oil Syndicate      Derek Bradnum@aol.com
Petworth Foodbank (emergency food supplies)     07501 921 617
Seaford College            Office Tel No 01798 867 392
Sussex Wildlife Trust  (SWT)         Jane Willmott   01730 810363
Three Moles            Ollie Boulton & Tom Richardson 01798 861 303  
Thursday Club              Secretary Diana White 01798 867 405
              Treasurer Diane Bellis 01798 867 444
West Sussex County Council                Enquiries 01243 777 100
         County Councillor David Bradford 01243 777 100 
White Horse                  Ryan Coller & Chris Connor 01798 867 331

Directory
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DOCTORS
   The Surgery, Petworth             01798 342248
   Riverbank Medical Centre, Midhurst           01730 812121
   Haslemere Minor Injuries Unit                        01483 782334 
POLICE        In Emergency dial      999
                 Non-Emergency dial      101
Email:         101@sussex.pnn.police.uk
 
Recreation Ground Committee 
   Treasurer            Bernard Bayly        1798 867 042
   Bookings Secretary                 Peter Carr      01798 867148
           graffhamrecpavilion@gmail.com
 
East Lavington Parish Council  
   Chairman            Charles Britton 
        charles.britton@eastlavington-pc.uk  
   Clerk                   Amy Harte      07889 979820 
     eastlavingtonpc@gmail.com
  
Empire Hall Committee            empirehall@gmail.com
   Treasurer           Carole Sargent      01798 867 460 
   Secretary          Carol Tompkins      01798 867 773
   Bookings Secretary     Eira Ashby     01798 867 297
   Hall Promotions                tbc 
 
Graffham Parish Council
   Chairman Howard Charman         charmangpc@gmx.co.uk      01798 867 312
             or 020 7730 2480
   Clerk Tracy Rowe                      graffhampc@gmx.co.uk      01798 867 020
 
Graffham Parish News  
   Editor: Rozie Apps         editor.graffhamparishnews@gmail.com      01798 867 065
 
Graffham Parochial Church Council (PCC)
   Rector                                      Reverend Vivien Turner     01798 867 199
   Church Wardens        Matthew Pitteway     07557 539695
                Alan Sargent     01798 867 460
   PCC Secretary               Diane Bellis      01798 867 444
   Treasurer   graffhampcctreasurer@gmail.com   Yvonne Butterick     07808 781 510
 
Lavington Park Federation 
   Graffham Infant School           Office      01798 867 324
   Duncton Junior School          Office      01798 342 402
   Friends of Graffham & Duncton School          Geoff Fenney (Ch)      01798 867 324
  
Graffham Village Shop          Jeeva and Vasu      01798 867 700
  
BURST WATER MAINS (Southern Water)  0800 820 999
POWER CUTS (Scottish & Southern Electric)  0800 0727 282
Defibrillator at the Empire Hall CODE: C240Z

Directory






